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Danna’s Dogs is a professional Dog Training Facility located in Sandy Springs.

Services also include:
Doggie Daycare
Boarding & Grooming
The Upstate's Community Choir for Youth!

Two Locations - Seneca and Pendleton

www.youngvoicesofthefoothills.org
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What’s happening in the arts in the Upstate?

For the latest arts news,
visit the Facebook page: Upstate Onstage.
(Paul Hyde, administrator)

Community starts with neighbors who care.

That’s what our town is made of.
State Farm® has a long heritage of helping out in the community. That’s why I’m proud to support The Clemson Little Theatre.
Get to a better State®.

Rowland Insurance Agency Inc
Ken Rowland, Agent
7611 Highway 76
Pendleton, SC 29670
Bus: 864-646-7300
The Par 3 at Woodhaven
215 Woodhaven Drive
Pendleton, SC 29670

864-646-9511
par3golfwoodhavengc.com
Scott Womble, PGA Life Member
How To Teach Your Children Shakespeare

By Ken Ludwig

(Playwright of The Fox on the Fairway, The Game’s Afoot and other Broadway comedies featured at The Clemson Little Theatre.)

From The Lion King to Hamilton, many of the best-known works in the English language have been inspired by Shakespeare’s stories, characters, and themes. In How to Teach Your Children Shakespeare, acclaimed playwright Ken Ludwig provides you with the tools you need to understand Shakespeare for the first time.

"I highly recommend Ken Ludwig’s lucid, accessible and inspiring book to all who have a love of language and history.” — Sir Derek Jacobi

Available at Amazon.com, Barnesandnoble.com and at many local bookstores.

For more information: kenludwig.com
Boutique Group Fitness Studio
located in Patrick Square!

SWEAT WITH PURPOSE!
Achieve your fitness goals
with our high-quality group
fitness classes in a fun and
empowering community setting.

151 Thomas Green Blvd., Clemson, SC 29631
(864) 810-5117
www.clemsonfitnesscompany.com

Offering multiple formats ranging from HIIT, Zumba,
barre, strength training, yoga, and much more

Get your first class FREE! Scan Here
Joining with our friends and neighbors to celebrate
THE CLEMSON LITTLE THEATRE

For more information, contact your Edward Jones Financial Advisor.
Edward Jones cannot accept gift cards, cash or checks as donations.
Clemson Downs is proud to be the 2023~2024 season sponsor of the Clemson Little Theater! Congratulations to all those who make these performances a success and a vital part of our community.

As we celebrate over 40 years of serving our residents, Clemson Downs continues to incorporate the arts in our retirement living community by using singing, painting, music and much more to engage the mind, body and spirit in all of our levels of care.

Clemson Downs offers continuing care for independent living, assisted living, skilled care, memory support, as well as concierge in-home care.

For more information, or to schedule a tour of our retirement community, please call (864) 654-1155. You can also visit us online at clemsondowns.com, #retirewellclemson, or follow us on Facebook or Instagram @retirewellclemson.
January 19, 20, 21, 26, 27, 28, 2024
Friday & Saturday at 7:30pm
Sunday at 3pm

Or

Holmes for the Holidays

By Ken Ludwig
Directed by Pat Gosnell
SETTING
The living room of the mansion of William Gillette on the Connecticut River near East Haddam, Connecticut

TIME
December 1936

CAST
William Gillette ..... Jeff Land
Martha Gillette ..... Genie Heslin
Felix Geisel ..... Ralph Welsh
Madge Geisel ..... Carrie Boyce
Simon Bright ..... Trevor Durham
Aggie Wheeler ..... Bella Prado
Inspector Goring ..... Patricia DeVroomen
Daria Chase ..... Paula Lovelace

AUTHOR’S NOTE
William Gillette was a star of the American stage during the early part of the 20th century. He wrote the play *Sherlock Holmes* in collaboration with Sir Arthur Conan Doyle and he starred in it with enormous success in both New York and London for a total of 1,300 performances spread over thirty years. He became associated with Holmes in the public’s imagination; and with his royalties from this and other plays, he built a replica of a medieval castle on the Connecticut River filled with gadgets representing the latest technology. It was here that he entertained casts of his latest New York hits, and he remained beloved to his fans until his death in the eighties. Gillette Castle is open to the public to this day.
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Playmakers

Director Pat Gosnell
Producers Caitlin Herrington Cashwell, Cathy Applequist
Stage Manager Shannon Nifong
Backstage Crew Shannon Nifong, Ted Gosnell
Set Construction Wayne Madison, Jim Harriss, Hugh Spitler
Set Decoration Jeff Land, Ethan Cashwell, Mike Applequist
Costume Designers Betsy Allardice
Light & Sound Designer Wayne Madison
Light Operator Ireland Pfeiffer
Sound Operator Paul Coppola
Playbill Linda Lavold, Jim Harriss, Caitlin Herrington Cashwell
Publicity Angel Ruff, Shelley Holbrooks

SPECIAL THANK YOU TO:
Hugh Spitler for his Expert Craftsmanship
Tech Shack Clemson
Alexis Morehead

PLEASE TURN OFF ALL CELL PHONES.
The videotaping or other video or audio recording of this production is strictly prohibited!
Meet the Cast

Carrie Boyce (Madge Geisel) was most recently a part of CLT’s production of The Fox on the Fairway. Some of her favorite productions include Miracle on 34th St., The Best Christmas Pageant Ever, and her first production, Arsenic and Old Lace at the Anderson Theatre. Carrie is a special education teacher at Starr Iva Middle. For fun, Carrie loves to golf and cheer on her Chicago Cubs. She thanks her husband Al for always supporting her. And finally, a huge thank you to this amazing cast and crew.

Patricia DeVroomen (Inspector Goring) is delighted to be back at CLT, where she last appeared as Florence in The Odd Couple (female version). She has had roles in many upstate theatres in such plays as Sherlock Holmes the Final Adventure as Irene Adler, And Then There Were None as Justice Wargrave, and A Murder is Announced as Miss Blacklock. A native of Britain, she also in the past has appeared in Britain, France, and Denmark in both indoor and outdoor theatre.

Trevor Durham (Simon Bright) is appearing in his fourth show at CLT. He is a graduate of West Oak High School, where his theatre journey began. This show has been a favorite of his for a long time and he is excited to finally be a part of it. "The Game's Afoot! Follow your spirit; and upon this charge, cry 'God for Harry! England! and Saint George!'"

Genie Heslin (Martha Gillette) retired from the New York court system, moved to Anderson in 2020, and discovered her love for community theatre. Past performances include I Hate Hamlet as Lillian, One Christmas Eve at Evergreen Mall in the ensemble, Blithe Spirit as Madam Arcati, You Can’t Get There from Here as Myrtle, Beverly Hillbillies as Mrs. Drysdale, and A Christmas Carol as Mrs. Fezziwig. She is delighted and grateful to work with this fun and talented cast and crew. Shout out to her neighbors, family, and friends for their enthusiastic support!

Jeff Land (William Gillette) is a native of Pendleton, and he's excited to be "back on the boards" after a long hiatus. He has performed in numerous roles in local theater over the past seventeen years. His last performance at CLT was Stewart Minor/Dracula in Dracula Bites. Some of his favorite roles include
Atticus Finch in *To Kill A Mockingbird*, Joe Clay in *Days of Wine and Roses*, and Stage Manager in *Our Town*. He hopes you enjoy this zany show and he appreciates your support of community theater.

**Paula Lovelace** (Daria Chase) has performed in the upstate of SC and GA for the past 30 years, in community and semi-professional theatres in over 100 productions. For over three decades, she has had the honor of serving as a school counselor. Paula is currently the counselor at Southwood Academy of the Arts in Anderson District 5. She loves to support and empower students on their unique journeys through education and personal growth. Paula is thankful for the lifelong friendships that have been made through the theatre. She is happy to announce her recent marriage to Dirk Lovelace.

**Bella Prado** (Aggie Wheeler) is thrilled to be back and in her fourth show at CLT! She recently appeared in CLT’s productions of *Blithe Spirit* and *The 39 Steps*, as well as Market Theatre’s *She Kills Monsters*. She sends much love to the fellow cast and crew who helped bring it all together. Once more unto the breach, dear friends, once more!

**Ralph Welsh** (Felix Geisel) is a Principal Lecturer at Clemson University who discovered the joys of upstate community theatre 10 years ago. Some of his favorite performances include Gus/Harker in *Dracula Bites*, The Scarecrow in *Wizard of Oz*, Rick Steadman in *The Nerd*, Duane Early in *Duck Hunter Shoots Angel*, and Felix Geisel in *The Game’s Afoot*. He wants to thank Pat Gosnell and the cast for all the fun times that have been had preparing for this production, as well as family, friends, and members of the audience for their audible support from behind the bright stage lights. Here’s to the revels!

**Pat Gosnell** (Director) is always happy to be directing at CLT, having most recently directed *Blithe Spirit* and *Four Weddings and an Elvis*. Other CLT productions she's especially proud of include *Charley's Aunt*, *The Lion in Winter*, *My Three Angels*, *That Championship Season*, *Born Yesterday*, and *Crossing Delancey*. Other directing credits include *I Hate Hamlet*, *Barefoot in the Park*, and *Love, Sex & the IRS*. Pat is happily retired from Clemson University. She currently has one husband (Ted) and five cats.
Director’s Note

There is a fun aspect of The Game's Afoot that those of you who haven't "done" theatre may not know of. Actor's LOVE to pepper their conversation with quotes from other shows, whether it's plays they've acted in or ones they've read, not to mention favorite movies! Ken Ludwig obviously hangs out with a lot of actors. In the case of this play, the characters especially love quoting Shakespeare, which brought back a cherished memory that I had forgotten for years.

In the days of the Clemson Shakespeare Festival, I spent time helping and just generally hanging around the Brooks Center. The founder of the festival, Jim Andreas, and two founding members of this theatre, Albert Holt and Roger Rollin, would do the same thing! I think it was a competition to find who could use the most obscure quote possible, and I LOVED it! If you knew them, I hope this play sparks special memories for you as well.  Pat Gosnell

Clemson Area Youth Theatre (CAYT)

Great opportunities for more fun and excitement this Winter.
Call the CLT Office at 864-646-8100 for more information and to register

Ages 5–10
Monday afternoons 5:30-6:30pm

Winter classes: February 19, 26, March 4, 11, 18, 25, 2024
(6) class sessions for $100
Showbiz Starters classes – class size is limited. Cary Doyle, Instructor
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The next CAYT play

Book by Roald Dahl
Dramatized by Richard R. George
Directed by Chris Rose

When young Charlie Bucket wins a golden ticket to the mysterious Wonka Chocolate Factory, it’s the chance of a lifetime to feast on the sweets and chocolates that have always been right under his nose but unaffordable for the Bucket family. Inside, Charlie and the other winners encounter a magical world full of amazement, innovation, sugary treats, Oompa-Loompas and, of course, the eccentric Willy Wonka himself.

Performances: March 1, 2, 3, 8, 9, 10, 2024
Friday & Saturday at 7:30pm
Sunday at 3pm

Show Co-Sponsors
Sixth Show of the Season

By Mary Rodgers, Jay Thompson, Dean Fuller, Marshall Barer

Directed by Dennis Elkins and Music Director Laura Ritter

The classic musical, based on Hans Christian Andersen’s “The Princess and the Pea,” features the brash and awkward Princess Winnifred competing for the hand of Prince Dauntless. The prince’s domineering mother Queen Aggravain tries to thwart Winnifred’s hopes. Will true love prevail in this fairytale kingdom? Come and see!

Performances: April 19-21, 26-28, 2024

Auditions: Sunday February 18 @ 2-5pm & Monday February 19 @ 7-9 PM

Auditions by appointment only. Sign up at http://tiny.cc/cltonce

Sponsored by
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Directed by Dennis Elkins and Music Director Laura Ritter
The classic musical, based on Hans Christian Andersen’s “The Princess and the Pea,” features the brash and awkward Princess Winnifred competing for the hand of Prince Dauntless. The prince’s domineering mother Queen Aggravain tries to thwart Winnifred’s hopes. Will true love prevail in this fairytale kingdom? Come and see!
Performances: April 19-21, 26-28, 2024
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And a Bonus show, just for fun

Belles...More Busted Than Ever

By Ginny McKinney
Directed by Danna Briggs
The lively characters from last season’s Busted Wedding Belles return to create more matrimonial mischief and merriment. Can wedded bliss survive a happy widow, a woman with a secret, a twice-divorced perpetual dater, a modern spinster cat lady and other eccentrics? Whatever the answer, laughter is guaranteed along the way. Don’t miss this original story by Ginny McKinney and her crazy crew!
Performances: June 7-9, 14-16, 2024
Auditions: Apr 14 @ 2:00 pm & Apr 15 @ 6:00pm
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Celebrating Our 93rd Season
New Season, New Look, New Sound

The Clemson Little Theatre
214 South Mechanic Street
Pendleton, SC
864-646-8100
www.clemsonlittletheatre.com

CLT on Facebook
The Clemson Little Theatre  
2023-2024 Patrons

Angels
Jim & Mel Harriss  Wayne & Barbara Madison
Ken Ludwig*  Jim & Marjorie Smith

Donors
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Dotti Carter  Cathy Olker
Ned & Sue Coryell  Dave & Anita Rinz
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Our 93rd Season!

*Non-member contributor. You have our very grateful thanks!
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Thanks for helping us raise funds to purchase our new sound system!

Dead Horse Productions, LLC
Your Professional, Full-Service Video Production Company
Promotional Videos
Video Transfers of All Types
Public Awareness Videos
Corporate Videos
Weddings
Family Celebrations
Memorial Services
Demo Reels & Audition Tapes
Feature & Short Films
Music Videos
And MORE!

(864) 723-4701
imagine@deadhorseproductions.com
3215 Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd.
Suite Q
Anderson, SC 29625

Big City Quality,
Hometown Pricing
Chicago Style Pizza
Serving Clemson Since 1984
Pizza · Subs · Calzones · Pasta · Salads · Beer · Wine
654-1103
203 Pendleton Road, Clemson, SC 29631
After 39 Years,
Still Performing
“Your Favorite Pizza!”
ELIAS OUTDOOR SERVICES, LLC
Landscape Design, Landscape Installation, Landscape Maintenance, and Lawn Care

(864) 634-5323
“Free Quotes!”

TOP FIVE REASONS TO ATTEND TCTC

• Highest Student Success Rate among State’s Sixteen Technical Colleges
• Ranked in Top 1% Nationally for Successful Transfer
• Lowest Tuition in the Upstate
• Four Campuses to Serve You
• 19:1 Student-Faculty Ratio

Ranked #1 in Student Success

864-646-TCTC
tctc.edu
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Show</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>General Season Shows (2 weekends)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four Old Broads on the High Seas</td>
<td>January 26 - February 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oliver! The Musical (Includes 2 Monday Shows)</td>
<td>March 8 - 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You Can’t Get There From Here</td>
<td>April 26 - May 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Happy Days! The Musical (Includes 2 Monday Shows)</td>
<td>July 26 - August 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agatha Christie: The Unexpected Guest</td>
<td>September 27 - October 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Marley’s Christmas Carol</td>
<td>November 22 - December 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Prime Season Shows (1 weekend)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tuesdays with Morrie</td>
<td>June 21 - 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Driving Miss Daisy</td>
<td>October 25 - 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hometown Christmas Variety Show</td>
<td>December 13 - 14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Congratulations and Best Wishes on Your 93rd Year
Celebrating
35 Years!

The Mercantile
Gifts, Toys, Games,
and Old Fashioned Candy, too!

149 E. Queen Street
Pendleton, SC 29670-0098
themercantilestore.com
864-646-9431

First Baptist Church
OF PENDLETON
Rooted in Faith • Growing in Love
Worship Sundays at 10:45 am (in sanctuary and online)
351 South Broad Street, Pendleton, SC
FBCPENDLETON.ORG
Rev. Jennifer McClung Rygg, Pastor

We endeavor to be
a welcoming and
affirming
community of grace
for all people, loving
our neighbors
because God first
loved us.

WE ARE PROUD SUPPORTERS
OF THE LOCAL ARTS

1005 N. Fant Street, Anderson, SC 29621
864.225.1471 | thinkpip.com
The Farm Shop will be open for purchases Mon-Sat 10am-6pm
The Farm will be open for self-guided tours and visitation Fri & Sat 10am-6pm.
Closed on Sundays—NO PETS

www.splitcreek.com

Every animal in the herd receives individualized attention daily. The extra care they receive shows in the milk quality. Herd health and the ultimate quality of the dairy products are the primary concern of the owners.
United
Community Bank

The Bank That SERVICE Built

901 South Mechanic Street Pendleton, SC 29670

Lenora Blanton
Assistant Vice President
Branch Manager/Loan Officer
MLO# 723212

864-646-2100 Phone
864-646-2105 Fax
lenora.blanton@ucbi.com
The Clemson Little Theatre
2023-2024 Board of Directors

Betsy Allardice       Linda Lavold*
Cathy Applequist     Paul Hyde
Danna Briggs          Shea Ropp
Lynn Campbell        Angel Ruff
Caitlin Herrington   Kate Shipley
Kris Hersom          Latoya Young
Shelley Holbrooks    *Office manager

Mailing address:
P.O. Box 1625
Clemson, SC 29633

Physical address:
214 S. Mechanic Street
Pendleton, SC 29670

See the next show free!
The Clemson Little Theatre loves volunteers. Ushers and intermission helpers get to see our plays for free in exchange for their time assisting the theater.

Thanks to all our volunteers. We couldn’t produce these shows without you!

Email cltplays@gmail.com or call Linda at (864) 646-8100 for information on how you can help!
Thanks for visiting. See you again soon!
214 S. Mechanic St., Pendleton
(864) 646-8100 | cltplays@gmail.com
The lawsuit, which was the case, are all women who told detectives he saw shed Saturday, August 10, 2019. Inflation has eased of late after a council meeting there. Penny was questioned by Vazquez, the witness who recorded Gen Electric. CocaCola Co. TREASURIES: LAST PVS CHG WK MO QTR AGO
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Money&Markets
The latest tariffs President Trump immediately lashed out at China, saying he will impose sweeping new tariffs on $50 billion of Chinese goods, escalating tensions between the U.S. and China has cut quarter.

Norwegian Krone 8.8719 -.0535 -.60% 8.6280 8.3022

Mexican Peso 19.4192 -.0442 -.23% 19.0594 18.6376

U.S. crude oil fell by 30%, far worse than the 9% slide.

Unleaded Gas (gal)
P/E  DIV

Martin’s former Prime Minister Gordon Brown has dragged through the mud.

Daniel, Walhalla
YARD SALES:
To place your entertainment calendar listings, email life@upstatetoday.com

BE SURE TO VISIT ...

UpstateToday.com
Your online source for local news, sports and events.